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128 vessels with 485,021 gross tons have been ad
mitted to the American registry since last August.

It is estimated that over 36,000 railway employes or 
Great Britain have gone to the front.

J E •
« Property Damage Cemmu 

er,f ^Suffered and Actie 

Bind Authorities.

Senator Gallinger at Washington Telle of »„•

p.id F.r vwl. uni,.a iz.° pr,««
in Spanish-American War.

Wonderful System of Viaducts anti Largest Car- 
Ferry in World Will be the Means Employed 

to Solve Transportation Problem.

«Iv With Lei«

The Lunenberg, N.8., schooner Fleetly, had to be 
abandoned at sea. Her crew were taken off by a 
British steamer.

Sir William Mackenzie states that the Canadian 
Northern will be open for traffic next August as by 

: that time everything will be completed, except, pos 
sibly, some ballasting which can be done afterwards.

iO.—The. latest ne 
withdrawal of r the' 

bined Fir. and Burgla 
issue of a circulai 
Company, offerts* 

the former offi

February
Waohlngton, February M.-Durlng the debate 

the Government «hipping bill, Senator Gallin ' 
had the floor and

The final link that will enable a freight-car loaded 
In any part of the United States to be unpacked in 

It has been possible

^ voluntary
tortile Com 
^ration, and the 
(Oeneral Insurance 

a insurances in
company (the Northe 

and the Bi

m linger, wh» 
address

. e*P*rience of th*
buying .hip, during the Spa„i,h.A„*

The Cunard Line steamer, Orduna, which sailed 
from New York. February 13. arrived safely at Liv
erpool last night.

Havana is at last completed, 
for several years to send cars through to Key West 

the wonderful system of viaducts planned and

was making a lengthy 
against the measure, recounted the 
Government in

Harry McVittle, of North Bay, conductor of the C. 
! P. R. for 20 years, died in Toronto on Saturday, while 
undergoing an operation. The deceased, who vyas very 
popular, leaves a widow but no# children.

1built by Henry M. Flagler for the Florida East Coast 
Cars at tihs point are now to be run on

m- erican War.!b another
lg0in8 intsimUar^circular to the po
tyearThe Manchetser Line S. S. Manchester Inventor, 

from Manchester, arrived at Halifax, N.6., on Febru 
ary 21, at 11.00 sum.

-On January 9, 1900," Mid Senator Galling,, ..... 
Senate panned a resolution ot inquiry calling’ * 
the Secretary Of War tor information 
of the

[Railroad.
board a newly completed ferry-steamer, said to be the 
largest in the world, and after a. hundred-mile ocean 
trip Will bo landed at Hafvana on the Cuban Railroad 
system. This powerful craft, we learn from an arti
cle contributed by Harry Chapin Plummer to The 
Scientific American SuppOement, bears Flagler's name 
and has been specially designed for its task. Says

R. C. Andrews, superintendent of the eastern divi
sion of the Texas & Pacific, has bèen promoted to 
assistant general superintendent at Dallas and will 
be succeeded by William Lynch, who has been in 

; charge of the New Orleans division.

upon
as the name*

persons and corporations from whom shin 
were bought or chartered for service incident to th 
war with Spain, together with the true value of th * 
ships as shown by Lloyd's Register. The fir,t D°8" 
of the resolution of inquiry was responded to ln Y 
tail, but as to the true value of the ships the * 

sidesteps the proposition by stating that Lloyd's r 
Sister did not show the true value of **

to this day knows what differehce 
tween the true value of the ship and the 
the Government paid for it.

i concern to have been 
office, which, i

i rting further appears 
-j new insurance
t*pg promoted for re-insurance pv 

{ £100,000, of which £50,000 w 
and £15,000 paid up, but it do

fallen through. It 
that the idea held ii

The St. Paul has arrived at New York; the Rotter
dam is at Rotterdam; the Hesperian at Liverpool and 
the Oscar II at Copenhagen.

!

MR. HOWARD G. KELLY, 
Vice-President Grand Trunk Railway, who presidF An issue of bonds for $2,500,000 is to be guaran- 

- I teed by the Big Four, Vandalia and Pennsylvania for 
ed yesterday at a meeting of the Toronto Terminal ’ the benefit of the Indianapolis Union, the proceeds 
Company.

Scandinavian sailings for England are Improving. 
Several vessels left yesterday for Hull, Grimsby ana 
other British ports.

Mr. Plummer:
"It is in the movement northward from Cuba of 

grapefruit, oranges, bananos. pineapples, and other 
products of the ‘Pearl of the Antilles.’ which are liable 
to the greatest danger of ruin or injury when trans
fers are made, that the new vessel must prove her 

On her southward runs from

to the project has
Eun, however,
TZ the present Is a favorable tiny 
durance company to give re-lnsura 
„„„ German and Austrian companle 
“„nied » altogether too optimistic, 
"7, „,w comer which has large

■hips, 80 that 
existed be- 

Price which

to be used in the payment of the cost of track eleva
tion in Indianapolis on an etxensive scale.

no one
Ice conditions on Thunder Bay at present indicate 

the opening of navigation in the lakes at least three 
weeks earlier than usual. PENNSmiJI ND0PÏS NEW 

SOIL SYSTEM ON Ml UNE
Elliott Nash, assistant general superintendent of 

the Chicago Northwestern has declined an appoint
ment as state railroad commissioner in Wisconsin 
and for which position his appointment had been ask
ed by employes of the railroad company.

worth at the outset.
Key West she will move trains largely laden with 
dressed beef and foodstuffs originating in the West

"I cite the fact that I am about to state for 
pose of showing that our former experience inThe Lusitania, Frederick VIII and Cymric have ar

rived at New York; the Europa is at Naples and the
from an intimation 

Committee now 
connection wifti th«

chasing ships has not been a remarkable success.
"From Senate Document No. 250, Fifty-sixth 

Kress, first session, it will be

l n would appear 
Wjme Minister that 
Leering claims in
f” w111 deal only with damage actua 

their action will not be binding upor 
•“ ^gh everyone Is quite sure it w 
Lent that must be followed in casés of 

 ̂cf a similar character by
therefore, to hear t

and the North of this country.
•■Equipped with four sets of tracks of standard ! Nepoli at Spezia. 

the car deck, which Is 360 feet long and pro- !
Con-

seen that the War De- 
Of $8,074.455.20

purchase of vessels for the army transport 
cident to the war with Spain.

vides accommodation for thirty of the largest-size re
frigerator-cars. the ferry-steamer is. in addition, fit
ted with three cargo-holds. These can be loaded ei
ther direct from the cars themselves or through car-

Xew York, February 23.—For the promotion of ef
ficiency and economy, the Pennsylvania has placed 
in operation a new signal system on its main line be
tween Overbrook and Bryn Mawr, to be extended, 
probably in March, from Broad Street Station to

The new apparatus eliminates all moving parts, 
thus minimizing the chances of getting out of order 
and reducing the cost of installation and maintenance.

By the use of only white lights, the necessity for 
distinguishing between different colors is obviated.

The same signals being used both day and night, 
enginenien will be guided by the same code every 
hour of the 24 with a corresponding reduction of the 
possibility of error.

The chief feature is this substitution, for the day 
and night alike, of brilliant white electric lights show
ing sharply against a black background, in place of 
moving arms of a semaphore as lias been the me
thod in the day time, and colored lights at night.

All positions of these semaphore arms—horizon
tal. diagonal and vertical—are duplicated in the new 
signals by rows of electric lights, each signal hav
ing a sufficient number of rows of lights to be the 
equivalent of two semaphore arms.

To make the lights clearly visible even in 
brightest sunlight, the voltage used in the daytime,

partaient expended theMost of the railway companies in Great Britain 
have furnished completely-equipped ambulance trains 
which have been turned over to the War Office for 
use in transporting wounded soldiers from the coast 
to hospitals at various inland points. Each train is 
capable of caring for about 100 men.

Marine insurance to the river Plate advanced from 
1 p.c. to 2 p.c. as a consequence of the reported de 
struction five ships by the auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz 
Wilhelm.

in the
service in- 

°f thjs amount $4,
200,000, more than one-half, was turned 
nard N. Baker for eight ships furnished 
After the vessels were purchased from 
required an expenditure of $2,427,996.55 
fit them for the service.

the enerover to Ber- 
by him. 

Mi- Baker it 
to repair and 

one vessel 
nearly 80 per 

“refitting.

go-ports at thé side of the vessel.
“The dry-cargo capacity of the boat is approximate

ly 3.000 tone, with an additional provision in one of 
the forward ballast-tanks for the shipment of a bulk 
quantity of molasses. Each cargo-hold is served by 
an independent double-drum electric cargo-hoist of 
two tons capacity, and the necessary filling and dis
charging apparatus has been fitted to the tank intend
ed for molasses.

“Ten water-tight compartments, into which the ves
sel is subdivided, are used for ballast purposes. These 
deep tanks have a capacity of 3,000 tons, and the 
steamer thereby can be brought down to her pro 
per draft when no cargo is carried. A system of 
pipes connects the tanks, and for emptying them two 
12-inch centrifugal pumps have been fitted, which 
have a capacity capable of clearing all the tanks 
within ai hour and a quarter.

“The voyage of 100 miles ( from dock 10 dock) is to 
be made In eight hours—at an average speed of 12H 
miles per hour.

“A notable feature of the boat is the fine accom
modations provided for the officers and crew. Four 
individual bathe are provided for the officers, while 
tlie crew’s quarters are equipped with four shower- 
baths. Running hot and cold water is furnished for 
each room, and cold salt water for the showers and 
bath-tubs.

"The steamer, the keel of which was laid April 20 
last, was built at Cramp's Shipbuilding Yards, Phila
delphia. and launched September 22. M. C. Furste- 
nau, consulting naval architect for the Florida East 
Const Railway, designed the plans and specifications.

•The Idea of quick communication with Cuba k 
not new. for the promoters of the Florida East Coast 
Railway have had it in view for many years, but the 
accomplishment has been slow on account of the 
many difficulties to be overcome. It was no small 
undertaking to extend the line down the sandy, 
marshy shore of Florida to Miami, where a long pause 
was made. Then came that daring engineering-feat 
of carrying a railroad over the swampy tip of Florida, 
and thence by a remarkable series of embankments 
and concrete viaducts, using the long curving series 
of keys as stepping-stones, to Key West, the outer
most accessible point that can be reached in this 
manner.

“In building this wonderful viaduct, which is 128 
miles long from Homestead, at the tip of Florida, to 
Key West, earth and rock embankments were used 
wherever the depth of the water permitted, and over 
fifty miles of this kind of roadbed was constructed; 
but ln many of the intervals between the keys, of 
which about thirty were linked together by the un
dertaking, the water was too deep to permit of filling 
in. and, moreover, many of these openings were navig
able passages that could not be closed or were in 
such exposed positions that embankments would not 
stand. Here a series of massive re -enforced -concrete 
viaducts were placed, being built with arches of 60 
or 69-feet spans. Altogether, these viaducts have a 
total length of somewhat over five and three-fourth 
miles, there being four separate viaducts, from 4,950 
to 10.500 feet long.

"At the time the road reached Key West it built a 
substantial dry-dock, together with ample wharves, 
so that it was all ready when the time Vaine to estab - 

* lleh the hundred-mile ferry to Havana, 

been done."

surprising,
EL » considerable demand for

kind that cover injury o 
whether arising frt

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says the German steamer 
Austria, cotton-laden, bound from Gothenberg for 
Bremerhaven, has gone ashore near Malmoe, Sweden 
and that salvage steamers are attending her.

gtoeprchenslve 
ELons ot property.
Nl,t ,rom attacking ships, or from hoi 
fuj the underwriters at Lloyd's have bee 
Fgij, ,1,1s' new "department- since t!

Meanwhile, the daily ne>

The Commonwealth’s attorney of the 31st Judicial 
district of Kentucky has recommended to the state 
railroad commission an indictment of the Chesapeake 
& Ohio for alleged discrimination in having, it is al
leged last May issued free transportation ln violation 
of the state law.

In the case of 
costing $660,000, the sum of $526,964.68, 
cent, of the purchase price, was spent on 
and repairs." In the case of another 
$200,000, refitting and repairs amounted 
about 115 per cent, of the purchase price.

"The experience that the Government 
purchase of ships for transport service 
Spanish -American War, as above detailed, is 
not very -reassuring so far as the proposition 
Government shall again

stipulated period during which the German 
steamer Holger, which arrived at Buenos Ayres on 
Thursday, might remain in port, having expired, the 
Argentine authorities have declared the vessel in
terned.

§k The

to $230,612.1$, ^pointed.
dicals which give away this kind of 

nothing" to all regularhad in the 
the

and for
Traffic officials and railroad agents have been no

tified by the Interstate Commerce Commission that 
in future when tariffs aré filed at increased rates, 
fares or charges they must be accompanied by a con
cise statement relating to the same and showing in a 
general way the measure of the increases and reasons 
for making them.

be at ail alarmed about tlnot eeem to
df a run on their funds.certainlyHuge crowds gathered on the long quays to watch 

the departure of eight Dutch merchantmen, all paint
ed in the national colors. The ships met others at 
Ymuden, and the Imposing mercantile armada left to 
cross the war zone for their respective destinations.

important question oE As for the more 
lince policies 
feront, there is evidently a division of op 
whose who are responsible for the manag- 
Lffices, It is said that the question gf 
Lent being asked to relieve the offices c 
(jniiltary risk was considered by the Life 
Bociation. but that cold water was poured 
fon the other hand, there is no doubt t 
Rhe leading experts are in favor of an 
Ying made with the Government, so that 

Ifeg to the theatre of war may make pro 
limited amount, for those they leàve b 

[jt is now thought that Government will 

hlrtlnary sugestlon on the lines inditiatt

that the
engage in that business is 

We ought not to purchase 
cannot easily be converted into naval 
It follows that probably no cargo ships that 
for sale are so constructed and that the 
fitting them will probably be

for soldiers and sailors i
concerned. ships that

auxiliaries, and

cost of re*E; Action has been instituted by the owners and hold-The Norwegian freight steamer Cuba, bound from 
London to Rotterdam, was sunk yesterday in a colli
sion in the North Sea. So far as is known, no lives 
were lost. The Cuba carried an officia! mailbag of 
the American Commission for the Relief of Belgium.

a repetition ofers of percentage bonds to determine whether stock
holders of the Cln. Ham. & Dayton can be assessed 

the for the purpose of taking care of $2,310,000 of bonds

perlence in 1898.
"Some of those ships remain in the service of the 

Government as transport ships, 
sold for less than 50 
and I do not think we want to buy- 
after that experience.”

Others of them were 
per cent, of their original cost,

issued by the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western and 
will be nearly quadruple that used at night, making jn 1903 guaranteed by the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
the lights visible In the clearest sunshine for more many more shipsDayton.Steamship

which owns 4,500,000 tons of steam shipping, or 21 p.c. 
of the total British steam tonnage afloat, in Its an 
nual report says that the main cause of congestion 
at ports of the United Kingdom is the shortage of

Owners’ Association,The Liverpool
than 4,000 feet.

So powerful are the lamps that when the ful cur
rent is on at night, it is possible to read large type 
by their light at a distance of 1,000 feet.

Shipping men who are conversant with the situation 
that prevailed at the outbreak of the Spanish 
can War assert that the steamship lines 
to part with their vessels and

i Convinced that a general increase in passenger rates 
j on Michigan roads will not be allowed at this session 
of the legislature, Governor Ferris of that state wilt 

; ask the legislature for authority to appoint a com- 
j mission to make an investigation of the passenger 

^ I earnings of the roads with a view to determining 
whether this class of traffic is handled, as claimed 
by the carriers, at a loss under rates now in effect.

r were loath! v ■ifeKB

[ AMERICAN DEPARTMENT OF

COMMERCE AT PAN

Fr Washington; February 23;—Exhibits of 
[and historical interest will be installed a 

I ma-facific International Exposition by 
ment of Commerce.

in the Food" Products Bihlding will b 
! large exhibit by the Bureau of Fisheries 
t of Machinery houses an extensive displi 
\ Bureau of Lighthouses, and in the Pal*c 
I Arts will be found exhibits from the 
I Standards, Navigation. Census and Foreig 
lestic Commerce and the Coast and Geod 
I The magnitude and excellence of its show 
E ly due to the energy and activity of its oi 
tsentative, Dr. Geo. C. Havenner, the chief 
[department.
I One of the principal features of the ex 
[Coast and Geodetic Survey will be the au 
uauge, which is to be housed in a suitable 
Lone of the wharves which face Yacht Ha 

tüficial basin abreast the Agricultural ilui 
|l*uge will be cdhnccted electrically with 
leator mounted on the exhibition space in 
[of Liberal Arts, and will show thereon 1 
JJie tide in San Francisco Bay, serving 
^te of the means by which the Survey fui 
flal data to maritime associations.
I The Bureau of Lighthouses will have a 
[live exhibit of the Various articles used 1 
Section of shipping along the 
sLakes and in the navigable inland waters 
jjNstite*, such as bells, horns, arid whist 
1 wentkind» of lamps and lanterns and the 
jnerwn, the variions types of buoys and tl 
^ fight Vessels. A set of lamps wi 
lllust*ang ttit advance in lighthouse la.

were also In a position 
Whileto secure high prices from the Government, 

it is generally admitted that the purchase of 
hand tonnage naturally commitsi

A new record in trans-Atlantic freights Is hinted at 
to-day in the quotation of 136 shillings, a standard, on j 
deals from St. John, N.B., to the Old Country. Last 
week an offer of 130 shillings was made "to a loca: 
firm from England. Before the war the figures wen* 
35 to 55 shillings.

second- 
the purchaser toThe Charter Market make some repairs the fact that 80 

purchase price of one vessel was expended in refitting 
and repairs and 115 per ceWt. in the case of another 
vessel caused much surprise. Bernard N. Baker, who, 
Senator Gallinger declares, sold eight ships 
Government at that time, is 
the Government in the plan to secure the establish
ment of Government -owned steamship lines.

per cent, of the

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Representatives of railroads In the Pittsburgh dis

trict testifying before an examiner of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission stated that the disposal of slag, 
and other refuse material, much needed years ago by 
railroads, has become a burden and a perplexing, 
problem because the amount is greater than the roads 
can use. The commission is investigating proposed 
charges of the carriers for the removal of the material 
mentioned from industrial plants.

HE New York, February 23.—The market for tonnage, 
both steam and sail was quiet in all trades and little 
resulted in chartering. There is a steady demand for 
steamers for grain, coal, cotton and general cargo to 
tmns-Atiaantic detsinations.

West India shippers arc in need of boats for coal 
and sugar, and also for boats of time charter for per
iods of from six to twelve months. Rates remain 
firm and with little or no quotable change in any of 
the various trades.

For sailing vessels there is also a good demand in 
several of the offshore trades, and a scarcity of those

The former German tank steamer Dolphin, at New
port News, has unfurled the Stars and Stripes at her 
masthead under the name of the Ardmore, having 
received American registry on Saturday afternoon 
The tanker is the property of the Standard OH Com
pany, with a home port at New York, and has been 
entirely refitted at the Newport News shipyards.

now expert adviser to

DOMINION KARAKULE SHEEP CO.

PAYS 25 PER CENT. DIVIDEND.
■ D. S. Elliott, president of the Great Northern Ex

press Company, has been elected vice-president in 
charge of traffic of the American Express Company 
effective March 1. Mr. E. E. Bush, formerly assistant 
traffic manager, has been made traffic manager. Mr. 
Elliott has had an active and varied experience in the 
express business which splendidly equips him for his' 
new duties. He entered the service ln 1879 as clerk 
for the American Express Company at Kcwanee, 111.

ïè 8Æ
Since the opening of the Panama canal, and up to 

Feb. 2. four sailing vessels have availed themselves 
of the new route, and two of these vessels, the schoo
ner Zeta and the barkentine John Eta, loaded with 
cargo, are regarded as typical of future canal sail 
traffic. The other two were smaller boats not en
gaged in commerce.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Karakule 
Sheep Company,* held at Lawreric-.own, N.S., the 
financial statement presented to the shareholders 
was a most satisfactory one, showing sufficient 
ings to warrant a dividend of 25 per cent, on the 
common stock.

The outlook for next year is bright for the com
pany. as they are receiving Inquiries from all over 
Canada for information regarding the Karakule in
dustry.

'

of suitable class.
Charters: Grain—British steamer St. Helena, 28,- 

000 quarters from the Atlantic Range to Rotterdam 
7s P. D. April; British steamer Ariel 30,000 quarters 

same to Avonmouth or London P.S. March-
April; British steamer Ryton, 27.000 quatrers same to 

coast Italy. 10s. 3rd March; British steamer
The West Indies Importing Company of Philadel

phia has just been incorporated for the purpose of 
establishing a direct line between Philadelphia and 
the West Indies. It is intended to bring two cargoes 
of fruit weekly to Philadelphia. Mr. C. M. Taylor i:« 
president of the new company. He was formerly con
nected with the West Indies Company and the Am
erican Importing Steamship Company. Mr. S. D. 
Spada is general manager of the concern.

A meeting of the Toronto Terminal Company wa» 
held yesterday for the purpose of discussing the in
tended bond issue of $15,000,000 to cover the cost of 
constructing the new Union Station and Viaduct at 
Toronto. The following were present: Mr. H. G. 
Kelley, vice-president of the Grand Trunk, in the 
chair. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Mr. G. S. Bury, vice- 
president of the C. P. R., Mr. I. G. Ogden, vlce-presi- 

or dent of the C. P. R., and Mr. Henry Phillips, secre-

Rosebank. 25,000 quarters same; British steamer Ec-
clesia 25,000 quarters, same..

Lumber—Schooner Ella M. Willey 735 tons from 
Jacksonville to Providence $6.50:

Miscellaneous—British steamer Katanga 2.160 tons 
(previously) time charter, general trades. 18 months 
basis 10». 3rd ; Mritlsh steamer Kingswood 1.205 tons 
(previously) from Cuba to London, Liverpool 
Greenock with sugar 59s P.D. prompt ; Spanish steam
er Rio Janeiro. 2,974 tons same 50s March ; Schooner 
Charles K'. Schull, 827 tons from Buenos Aires, to New 
York or Stamford with quebracho wood $6; Schooner 
Cottonfleld 471 tons same P. T.

STEAMSHIPS.
sea coasts, o

Reports received from Germany during the past few 
weeeks by Snow's United States Express Company 
from its representative indicate that there is a grow
ing desire for the establishment of a regular Amer
ican steamship line having weekly sailings between 

j Bremen and New York.

; war German manufacturers and American importers 
seeking goods from Germany have been forced to de

inactive. pend on the service of the Holland - America Line 
through Rotterdam or1 Bay heavy rail charges and 
■end their goods through Italy or the Scandinavian 

Changes, countries for shipment to this country.

The C. P. R. has spent time and money in the de
velopment of Kamloops, which occupies the same po
sition to Canada that Spokane does to the United 
States. Kamloops, its friends insist, will become the 
capital of a great interior kingdom in British Colum
bia, as it is fitted by position, by the resources which 
are all about it, and which could not be estimated for 
magnitude, for a large nnd important destiny. Coal, 
copper, iron, gold, mica, silver and lead are there in 
great quantities waiting to be worked. The forests all 
about arç boundless, and suggest grçat possibilities 
for the pulp manufacturer. Six to eight thousand 
hides are exported annually from the immediate 
neighborhood. Fruit farming has gone ahead by leaps 
and bounds In this district: but there are openings, i 

: the C. P. R. reports, for a dozen things—paper mills,
I flour mills, tanneries, glove manufacturing, andf^o 
forth. Kamloops is to become the centre of a great 
population in time. Now', however, development goes 
quietly but persistently on, and would have done so 
more markedly had it not been for the war; but this 
is one of the greàt centres from which the C. P. R. 
predicts great things in the way of growth and ex
pansion.

CANADIAN SERVICE eT*,L haberdashery stores

FORM $100,000 S'

23.—A new trade < 
existence when a group o: 

"WStd in the men’s furnishing business 
™ tT the forntation of a syndicate whi 

"7 n,ore than !<>0 retail stores throughou 
•;10 ht known as the Crown Haberdasi 

= of the store? will be opened in Bt 
^ " Manhattan, absorbing the Ullmann 

Yh ls ,ocated at 431 Fulton street i 
three in Manhattan. .

UwiL|COrPOratl°n 'S caPitalized at $10 
ence Cohn was elected president 

431 ^Iton street,
11 i

as has now

Sailings from Halifax to LiverpoolSince the beginning of the After Neir tork, February 
bought into

GENERAL FIREPROOFING DIVIDEND.

Youngstown, Ohio, February 23.—C i. -ral Fire proof
ing Company has declared its régi: ::r quarterly divi* 
dend of 1% per cent, on preferred and 1 % per cent.

stocks, payable April 1, to stock record

March 15th, 1 a».

............April 19

ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .
Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
Orduna (16,500 tons) ..........

LONDON STOCKS INACTIVE.

London. February 23.—American stocks 
Consols 68 9-16. War loan 94 1-16.

N. Y. 
Equiv. 

51% 
94%

For information apply to
ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 

Branch. 23 St 
St. Catherine

: on common 
March 20th.

THE
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 
Street West.

Amal. Cop ....
Atchison .. .
B. and O. ..

, C. P. R............................... 164 %
Erie 
II. P

53%
94% off % 

off % 
upl% 

off 1% 
off 1%

Under date of February 16 the American Embas
sy at Paris sends the following cable regarding pori 
conditions in Europe: “Consuls report as follows: 
Nantes, no delay or congestion. Havre, three to four 
weeks’ delay in unloading, situation growing worse 
since February 1. Rouen, conditions greatly improv- 

! ed; vessels discharging and clearing in five or six
Turonto. Ont.. F.bruoiy 29,-In hi. lu, weekly ! daï*- abOU' d0Ub,<1 n0rmal tlme' B»rd“UI- °ne °r 

market letter Hamlium B. Will,, who l,u been tw0 w“k'- del*y, varying according to
t-orcuplne tor the put tew day*, alae, up the mine, j ’"'rch*"'11«- j «'• f*» ot official .uppllea: general

1 merchandise discharged at average rate of 460 tone 
per day; coal. 400 to 600 tons dally; twenty-fivr ships 
of coal now waiting turn to discharge. Marseilles, 
general conditions fairly satisfactory; about 60 per 
cent normal loading and discharging facilities. Brest, 
not yet reported/’

«»% 66% mmmrn !16S%
RAILROADS.22 21%

L122 117%

CANADIAN PACIFIC appointed men“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

I.
' tnUnT^11" t0 a 9taletncnt made 
P"*»» will be 
*urt by the 

ato
^“Melphia

SIZING L ? THE MINES.
by Mr.

started at once for the t 
syndicate.

•^s will be 
and Washington.

N EW PORT—BOSTON.
; *8.0U p.m..*9.30 a.m.

OTTAWA.
*9.05 a.m., 14.00 a.m., 87.35 p.m.

*9.45 p.m. 
•Dally. tDaily ex. Sun.
• 9 p.m. carries local sleeper.

opened in New Yo
«9.0u p-iaproposltion as follows:

Proven mines of Porcupine: Holllnger, Porcupine. 
Vlpond, Acme, Porcupine Crown, Porcupine Pet, Dome, 
McIntyre, Dome Lake. Jupiter. Plenâurum, Foley-
O'Brien.

Possible mines: Holllnger Reserve. Davidson
(Crown chartered). North Thompson. Dome Exten
sion. Pearl Lake, Preston East Dome.

Probable mines: Apex, Ontario Porcupine Gold
fields. Porcupine Contact, Rea. Worthington. Richie 
Vet., Imperial, Gold Reef, North Dome, Morse Mines, 
Mqytin, Armstrong-Booth, Hayden. Commonwealth.

"T"H government about§Sun only.
NINE TICKETS FOR 25 CENTS

ON TORONTO'S CIVIC CAR LINE.
, Toronto. February 2/.— It Is intimated here that 
all civic car line fares may be increased to three 
cents. This will mean nine tickets for 25 cents. It 
is understood that this step is to be taken by the 
Council for the purpose of warding off deficits.

1 Loud TO FLOAT *100,000,1
«“ wlf"’rUarï Z3- British Treaaii 
k. T! °f *' 00.000,000 are open for 
'£l ?1Vlded betwert *=0.000,00
^2'“ ,fx m™'h hi»-. The latte, 

Medi it allotted on an 
kt»,, ' per CenL interest 

Per cent.

TICKET OFFICES:
141 -143 St. James Street.

Windier Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor

, Phone Main 8125.

St. StatistsA Prominent 
Kingstonian 

writes

SOUTHERN TELEPHONE CO'S YEAR.

New York. February 23.—The report of the South
ern Bell Telephone Company for the year ended De
cember 31. 1914, shows net earnings of $2,747,422. an 
increase of $238,618. The income account compares

Increase. 
$468,982 

226,36» 
238.618 
369.726 
•21,118

average bm 
and the - yeLast year the costs of maintenance and operation P D \ N I) T R I INK. SYSTEM

the car lines were met out of receipts, and a pro- vXlw. is mJ 1 — - -- - ' ThisnJtlJ bMedfit of $807 carried forward, but capital coats, depre
ciation, etc., is paid for by the citizens at large. This, 
it is argued, is wrong, as the lines should earn suffi
cient to meet all charges.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Conada’a Train of Superior Service

Leaves Montreal 9.00 am. dally. r.
rary. Compartment and Standard P B
Montreal to Chicago.

4 Express Trains Daily to Teronio

partly on the hlg

i?"* tr*b i,

1914. 
$7,492,181

Exp., taxes, inL, deprec. . .. 4,744,759 
.... 2,747,42? 
.... 1,104,617

as follows : 
Gross revenueTIME MONEY.

New York, February 23.—Sentiment in tlife time 
mpney market is under the.influence of uncertainty In 
the present war situation and this is reflected in a 

/>" shade firmer tone notwithstanding the extremely light
4emand.

institutions show increased caution and money is 
\ -reported to be coming out only in driblets. Rates, 

however, show no quotable change from last week’s 
They are 2% to 2% per cent, for 69 days, 3 

cent, for 90 days, 3 to 3% for 4 months, 3% to 2% 

* for five and six months.

“ I believe in your 
payer—it i* the Brest, 
mast instructif, end 

est dependable 
finaude! yagar fas the 
country.”

commercial bills, large 
active orders are from tl

THENet
Toronto’s first "Jitney” bus service commenced i 

operations yesterday on Glen road, between South 
Drive and Summerhill avenue. The fare wll be five 
cents cash, or a lx tickets for 25 cents. There wil be 
a ten minute service.

tot,Interest ...
Surplus.................................................. 1,642,808
, • Decrease.

LBH it„

"Wiréliy wi,,64' German ”*<"*« hot

ihorttore It ie worth 
' “ * th' LP.ndoi,, price.

: < ààaMi&£ ft

.
' BOSTON CLEARINGS

Boston clearings $11,4$$,$44; decrease 2,787,158.>: L . BOSTON AND ALBANY.
Boston, February 28.—Boston and Albany R. R. Co. 

declared a quarterly dividend of $2 a share, payable 
March 31st, to stock holders of record February 27th.

I# se. James St.. 

Wlsdeer Hotelsr. CITY
TICKET
omens.—

ITALIAN MONEY.
New York, Vebruiry It—Malign lire demand t.76. 6* ,<1
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